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ordinary places of business and would not 
prevent children from delivering messages 
or parcels.

Mr. Hetheway said that the act had 
been promoted by some of the labor so
cieties in St. John while others had en
dorsed it. He did not think that it would 
apply to the retail trade.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell thought that the hon. 
member from Restigoucl^e had raised a 
serious objection as the bill provided that 
no child under fourteen years of age should 
even run errands during school hours. In 
many cases these boys assisted materially 
to support a family and* he thought it an 
injustice to prevent any boy from earning 
wages. The object of the legislation was 
more to- prevent boys from working in 
factories on account of their being ex
posed to injury.

Mr. Copp said that under the factory 
act it was compulsory for children to go 
to school a certain numbenaof days during 

, _ the term. When they are not at school
the house went into committee with' why should they not be allowed to work? 

Mr. Munro in the chair and took up the He knew of a number of cases where 
bill to amend the N. B. factories act.'
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Fredericton, March 15—The house met the act to incorporate the St. John Law 

at 3 o,clock. Society.
Hon. Mr. McLéod submitted the annual Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 

report of the factory inspector, which he allow the school trustees of St. Andrews 
said iv ould be printed for - distribution to issue debentures for a new sdbool build- 
witmn a few days. jUg.

Mr. ■ Upham gave notice of- inquiry as 
to appointments to auditor-general’s de
partment. ,

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a petition 
in favor of a bill to amend ■ the act - re
acting the union of Baptist churches in 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Munro presented petitions in. favor 
of a bill to incorporate Hartland Electric 
Power Company.

Mr. Hatheway presented a petition in 
«.vor of a bill to fix /a valuation on the 
Edward .Partington Pulp & Paper Com
pany,..Limited.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
«X a valuation on the Algonquin Hotel 
Properties at St. Andrews.

Mr. Baxter introduced a Ml to amend

(Offer closes on
Mrs. Edwards (who is really 
mark) has just brought Edwards’ desiccated 
Soup from Ireland. She’s uGetting on fine.”

Edwards Soup,” she says, “is a favourite with 
Canadian housewives already.”
Here is a real “home-made” soup—made 
for you. Everything that is a trouble to 
do is done before you buy. You simply 
pop the soup into water, boil for half an 
hour, and it’s ready to 
soup, too.

A soup that you’re eager to begin and 
sorry to finish ; a soup that warms you

5c.
per packet.
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a famous trade-Factory Act.
M;lS

-,r. j boys had earned sufficient money which
Mr. LaBiIlois did not think it advisable later gave them opportunity to complete 

that the bill should prohibit boys under their education.
fourteen years of age from working in Mr. Hatheway said there was a clause of 
any business establishment. In town* the factory act leaving it to the discretion 
where the compulsqry school law was not of the inspector to allow children to work 
in vogue this would prove a hardship. K in urgent cases, 
children unuer fourteen years of age were Mr. Byrne thought that children should 
not compelled to attend school and were : receive an education until they had reach- 
not allowed to work they would thus be ed fourteen years. The child’s interests 
1 „ ... should be protected.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer did not think that Mr. Baxter suggested that section 3 of 
other business establishments as mention- the original act giving the inspector dis- 
ed in the bill could be interpreted to mean i cretionary powers should be preserved.

I Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the bill, 
/ ! as proposed, did not give the inspector 

| discretionary powers and as this was ab
solutely essential in the working out of 

, the act provision should be made to have 
I it inserted.
I Mr. Sweeney said that it would be bet- 
‘ ter, in his opinion, to have the court de
cide whether circumstances would warrant 
that children under age should work. If 
it were shown that children's work was 
imperative to assist a family that should 

, be sufficient justification for dismissal of 
the case. Children should also be given 
a chance to earn money to further their 

I education.
I Hon. Mr. Grimmer thought that every 
: effort should be made to protect children. 
There might be many cases where chil
dren’s work was needed, but there were 
also many cases that children were forced 
to work under circumstances that were 
not justified. There were no places so ab
solutely dangerous to the moral welfare 
and health of children as factories. So 

! far as the discretionary powers of the in- 
: specter were concerned he felt no inspec- 
| tor would refuse to ■ grant the application 
of children to work if it were absolutely 
necessary. He had seen children coming 
out of factories in his own town who he 
realized should be at school. He would 
do anything in his power to bring about 
legislation which would serve to change 

i these conditions. Under the circum- 
| stances he felt that the committee should 
sit again on consideration of the bill.

The committee reported progress.
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And no wonder.
through and through ; a soup that will 
give your husband such an appetite that , 

, it will make you hungry to see him eat.

Edwards’ Soup is also an excellent ad
dition to your own soups. It adds strength 
when they’re weak, flavour when they’re 
watery arid colour when they’re thin: 
Read below about the speciâl sample offer.

THE CROWN OF WOMANHOODfc i

Such aserve.
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"Uncared-for-hair cannot be beautiful. There is no part of 
the human make-up so revengeful as the hair. It cries 

out: Look at me, care for me, or I will disgrace 
you ! Treat me with consideration and I 

will be a glory to you.”
i
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K For a few days more Mrs. Edwards7 is keeping open her FREE 
introductory offer of two full-eized 5c. packages of Edwards’ f 

j. Soup—one each of the, Brown and Tomato varieties. Each f if 
package will make a pint of thick, nourishing soup, suf- m < i' 
» ficient for two people. Sign and send the coiipoh, 
m together with 5 cents in stamps to coVcr post. ^«.H.Dunn :

age and packing, and we will forward the St. Paul street
. sample packages by the earliest post. ~

Offer closes on
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St. John VaUey Road.

The bill to amend act to aid thy 
struction of the St. John Valley Hail 
was then taken up.

Hon. Mr. Flemming, in reply to Mr.
Bentley, said that the exact sites for 
bridges had not yet been determined but 
that bridges would be constructed at the 

i most advantageous points and the act 
which would be introduced to provide for 
the construction of bridges would have to 
be sufficiently elastic to allow for the 
selection of the best sites.

Mr. Wood said that he was sorry that 
the bill cut out an alternative route via 
Welsford, which had been included in 
part I of the original act and which would 
serve large district in Queens county 
which had great possibilities for develop
ment and which was deserving of consid
eration in this bill. He would like to 
have the premier add a section to the bill 
making it possible to adopt this route if 
it could be shown that süch action was 
advisable, and if that was done he would 
feel more like supporting the bill.

Mr. Copp—Have you any doubt about 
supporting it now?

Mr. Woods said that he would support 
any measures which would relieve the St.
John valley of its present sad want of 
railway facilities but he would like to
Set„Se&rh M he had SUgge8ted add‘ ’entai traffic going through to Atlantic

Mr “ „ . .. ports to the St. John Valley railway at
“rh Bu™ wanted to have the assurance Ura„d FaUe. That was ne,-„ 

of the premier that the line would go to i .. r,Vl < an#1 -, v .Grand Falls. He had opposed tire original .tbe Grand trunk and it was not a 
act to provide for the construction of ^‘oess propostoon because natura ly tbe
the St. John Valley Railroad on the ground , d Trbnfc wanted to have as long a 

“ rr * , \TT u * , haul as possible over their own , rails,that the question should have been sub- Howev for thellocal distr,ct on the St.
nutted to the people. Then when the Jobn Valley railway, between Grand Falls 
government with rts majonty m the house and Fl.edericttin there would need to be 
refused to give the people the privilege connection witb’ tUc Grand Trunk Pacific 
of votmg on the question it was under- Qrand FaUs an,r tbat would alao maUe 

! stood that if the work was commenced outlets for the product of the St:
under Part 2 that the radway would go John vaHey to’Upper Canadian markets, 
to Grand Fa»» where it would have con- It waa pr0poM § have this road/leased' 

j nect'on with the Grand Trunk Pac.fic and op£rated ^the 1,0. ». and the I. 
whjch would prov.de a lot of profitable c R ,,ad an arrangement with the Can- 
traffic for the road Now he noticed from adian Northera s0 that’traffic of tbat road 
questions that had been asked and re- t winter ports of the maritime provinces 
pbes given in the federal house that there wi„ be ca„~, over the I. C. R. 
seemed to be some doubt as to whether The acqul8jtiou of tbc Temiscouata ' rail- 
the road would go ta Grand tails or not. made possible under the branch lines’

The prem.er should leave no doubt in ac^ wouId givc the Intercolonial two 
rbemmdof any man as to whether the routea from River du Loup to the Atlantic, 
road would go to Grand Falls or not, and coaat one via tUeir present line along the 
should make a definite statement to the North Shore of the province and the other 
house. It meant that ,f the province made via the Temiscouata railway-over forty 
a mistake the interest on the bonds, which mi,ea „{ the Grand Trunk Pacific from 
would be guaranteed for this road and tkllnund6ton to Grand Falls-on which the 
which the province would have to pay, j C R Have the right to take runmug 
would amount to $200,000 a year right8 and thence via the St. John Valley

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the act Jj to St j0)m 
provides for construction of the road from ^ burgess said that the premier at
St John to Grand Falls. The dom.mun meet(ng at Grand Falls had told the peo-
snbsidy act also provided for a railway p,e that the- Grand Trunk Pacific would 
from St. John to Fraud Falls. He would ^ gQ into the tmvn ot Grand Falls but

that the Valley railway would go right 
into the town. Now, thé hon. premier 
tells the house that he doesn’t " know 
whether the road ' Will be ablj? ta go into 
Grand Falls or not on account of some 
engineering difficulties. T . i 

Hon. Mr. Flentining said that what he 
liad said at Grand Falls he vfouid say now, 
and notwithstanding any objections which 
the hon. member for Victoria might make 
everything would be done to surmount the 
engineering difficulties, and have the rail
way run into the business portion of the 
town of Grand Falls.

Mr. Tweeddale said there was just one 
answer to the remarks of the honorable 
premier. In a discussion of the question 
of transportation his honorable friend 
Flemming had at a meeting in the county 
of Victoria devoted about an hour in an 
endeavor to convince the people that the 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
never the slightest intention of building a 
line of railway from Quebec to Chipinari 
or even of constructing one portion of the 
eastern section from Winnipeg to Chip-

s,. ™ «■* ‘“r.Tr-sM"ï"j ™ . “*■*'“ «bin.» :™iv >u ü,” -.t

right at the door of the place where lus tack of Soi^tiua.- Why not shake 
honorable friend had made h s statement Ioo8e from theae. a11mente and kn0w once 
Mr. Flemming, leader, would have bu.lt more the j of good health? 
the road through Ontario and Quebec but It takes a little wiu ower You may 
would have stopped at the boundary nno have to den uraelf 90^e lux^ries which 
between Quebec and New Brunswick. If do not agr;/witll but it is wortb
Mr. Borden’s policy had been earned out while to be w#n and to prolong life. Dr. 
there would have been great injustice done Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills will help you. 
not only to the town of Grand Falls but because they act definitely and directly on 
tn : hep rovince of New Brunswick as a t| j c ]jver and thereby remove the cause 

e- . L of biliousness, headache and indigestion.
Thep resent pôlicy of the government Stir up the liver by taking one Kidney- 

with respect to the construction of the Liver pill occasionally at bedtime and you 
St. John Valley, railway was the policy will free yourself of many annoying ills, 
that the members of tbe opposition had the temper will be less irritable., and you 
advocated from the very first inception, wm ^ more j0>- jn living.
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With .the above words Lillian Russell, an unquestioned au

thority on feminine attractiveness, places no uncertain value 
on nice hair as a beauty asset. Unkempt, uncared-forihair not 
only cannot be attractive but is actually a disgrace.

But why have ill-kept, untidy hair J By devoting a few 
moments regularly to brushing and intelligent application of 
NEWBRO’S HERBICIDE, the hair may be made to yield 
wonderful returns in increased personal charm.

Dandruff, which is due to a germ or microbe, is the direct 
cause of more hair trouble than anything else. The hair be
comes thin, harsh, uneven and falls out in quantities . It looks 
dead and lifeless ; there is no lustre. The scalp itches.

HERBICIDE will destroy this dandruff germ that is caus
ing,all the trouble, cleans the scalp, gives the hair life, snap 
and luxuriance. The hair stops coming out, the itching ceases 
almost at opce and withal there is a most gratifying sense of 
cleanliness». '

To the woman who wishes to make the most of nature’s 
£ttv» ’ having fluffy beautiful hair, NEWBRO’S HBRBI- 

is a toilet necessity. It is exquisitely perfumed and is 
a delightful hair-dressing.

The large size bottle sold and guaranteed everywhere.
Applications at the better Barber Shops and Hair-Dress

ing Barlors. Send for sample bottle.
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not say just wheriL-®ttt connection with and was the policy that hie honorable ’. j 
the Grand TTrunl^ Pacific would ,be made, friends had strenuously opposed.
Surveys f<$r the tip^ part of the road Mr- Hazen’s first proposition to build
had not been made ’and uhtil they were Xriiwfu ^ °?

•: , , f  absolutely no safeguard to the province s
completed it an absolute impossibility interests were included in that policy,
for anybody to iky just where the éon: Finally the uselessness of the electric

be iàade. However, he Toad Project and the forcible opposition to 
could say that the^Grand Trunk Pacific throughout the country forced the gov- 
did not propose to switch its transconun- ernment to abandon that policy and to

come back to the policy of the honorable 
members on this side of the house.

He was desirous of seeing the success
ful construction and operation of the 
Valley railway but he wanted to have it 
assured that all the cardinal principles to 
obtain best results were included and that 
the province was amply protected. The 
house had a perfect right to demand an 
assurance that a contract will be executed 
to pay a subsidy of $6,400 per mile from 
Grand Falls to St. John and until this 
assurance was given he would have his. 
doubts whether there would be any con
nection with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway at Grand . Falls.

Mr. Tweeddqle said that the question 
was one of such moment that it should 
be considered above politics and purely 
from a business stsfidfroint. He was 
pleased that at last his honorable friends 
had come down to the adoption of tint- 
policy of the opposition. y

Hon. Mr. McLeod stated that it must 
occur as rather strange to the honorable 
members that if the proposition to con
struct the railway was absolutely the pro
position of the opposition that there 
should be such strenuous opposition _put 
forward by any opposition member.

Mr. Tweeddale—There is no opposition.
Mr. Upham said that the section of the 

bill which provided for the construction of 
the road from St. John to Grand Falls 
was exactly the policy inaugurated by the 
opposition and he would’ like to know 
what caused a change of mind to come 
over the government and make them adopt 
the opposition policy.

Committe decided to report progress. ' 
Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the 

time for acceptance of private bills be ex
tended to Saturday, March 23.

At 6.15 p. m. the house adjourned until 
Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Canadian Made Billiard Tables
High Co» of Importing American Good» AbolLLcs1,

\Y7E now manufacture in 
\y Canada, Carom and 

Pockat-Billiard 
Tables, Regulation Bonding 
Alleys, and Billiard and 
Bowling Accessories, for 
Clubs, Y.M.CA.S, Institutions,
Lodges, Homes, Billiard Rooms, 
eta, — the kjmd that satisfy.
Home made—-built by Canad- i q» 
ian workmen—every man a
specialist in his Hne. ~ .* ip- _ _______ ___
A LL grade* from die cheapest to the best to suit ïeqtnranenls. Duty on im- 

potted goods now nhmmatwd. Large stock always on display at eat various Waiasooms.
IOW Prices, Easy Tsrns sad High Quality apsis those m American Market The

Handeome Art Catalog* furnislied gratis upon appBcatioD to our neanat often.
, Requests should melnde general infosmatioo of requirements.

î CANADA’S BOUAU SUmi.OF
nection would
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mE. CUNTON BROWNSSI
COUPON

SPECIAL 
AGENT

DON’T WAIT—SEND 10 CENTS for samble and 
BOOKLET TODAY.

The Herpicide Company, Dept. 73B., Windsor, Ont.
Please find enclosed 10 cents for which send me sample bottle 
of Newbro’s Herpicide, also, a booklet on the care of the hair.
NAME...........
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Û Is AM of
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.......t ADDRESS..............

.............STATE ........... .........., CITY .I 1
JHE gggCTTO _ gALH _ Çquehder £6.

$200.00 IN CASH of Canada
t r WARCROOMS:* And Numbers of Valuable Premiums •a , „ „ ..Toronto, Os*. 67-W-71 Adelaide 

Montreal, P. Q,, 11 Notre Dame St., W.
Winnipeg, Manro 8 PrlnceeeSL Alt... 8SS Firot St.
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WINTER IN LUMBER WOODS
custard will separate as though curdled - 

One teaspoonful of flavoring extract is 
the proportion for one plain loaf of cake, 
aiiid one-quarter-of a. pound of (salt pork 
for a pint' of Boston/"baked bean».—New 
Haven Journal Courier,.

White Swan Yeast Cakes
are always in great demand for br*4- 
makipg, as they ale. fresh and active un
til used f Your grocer supplies them in 
5c. packages containing 6 cakes. Send 1st 
free sample. White Swan Spieee & Cereals
Limited, Toronto, Ont. ..........

—-—/ . > aero, ■ ’ ■ l ■ i
Ribbon trimming on hats of straw and 

taffeta will be used more than any other.

For correct solutions of A.B.C. Puzzle. *
Read Carefully If You Wish to Win a Money Prize. PIMPLES? NO

THEY’VE ALL GONE
give the stun of One 
Hundred Dollars, 
($100.00). T9 the per
son who sends in the 
second highest correct 
count we will give the 
sum of Fifty Dollars 
($50.00).

To the person who 
sends in the third 
highest correct count 
we will give the sum 
of Thirty Dollars 
($30.00). To the per
son who sends in the

"Simple as A.B.C.”
■ the old saying is. This 

puzzle may look afin-
U pie, but try it, and
■ you will find it puai- 

ing enough.
The puzzle

■ count the number ot
■ A’s, B’s, and C’s in
■ the square. State how 

^Imany of each letter
find.

person who 
tiie highest

WM

Sussex Record.)
Among those who worked in Myles and 

Alexander’s camp at Paesakeag was the 
veteran, Charles Alexander, of Hammond. 
Larly in the winter Mr. Alexander took 
the fancy that he would like to spend an
other winter among the trees, and al
though lie is eighty-eigl* years of age, hè 
was one of tbe first men on the ground 
and stayed until the cut was completed. 
Despite his advanced years he helped the 
crews in many ways and did considerable 
chopping and showed some of the younger 
generation the way in bis work. Mr. 
Alexander is one of the oldest residents 
in this section of the country and his vi
tality is remarkable. Hè takes a keen 
interest in everything about him and 
looks good for another score of years and 
possibly more.
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No More Humiliation — The Wonderful 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers “Get Bight 
After’ Those Pimples, Boils and Skin 
Skin Eruptions.

APARTMENT HOUSE.
The Record says that Sussex is to have 

a modern apartment house in Pleasant 
street. S. H. White is the builder.

is to

Trial Package Sent Free to Prove It.
No need for anyone to go about any 

longer with a face covered with pimples, 
blotches, eruptions, blackheads, and liver- 
spots. These are all due to impurities in 

Cleanse the blood thoroughly 
and the blemishes will disappear.

That’s what Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
are intended to accomplish and do accom
plish. Their principal ingredient is CA1- 
cium Sulphide, the quickest and most 
thorough blood cleanser known.

These wonderful little wafers get right 
into the blood, and destroy eruptive sub
stances present in it. In some cases a few 
days is sufficient to make a marked im
provement. And when the blood is pure 
the whole system is a hundred per cent, 
better.

Don’t fret any longer about those black
heads, pimples, boils, tetter, eczema, sp 
or skin eruptions; they all go and ’ 
quick” if you use Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

You can have a trial package of Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers, simply by sending your 
name and address to F. A. Stuart Co., 175 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Then, when 
you have proved their value, you can get 
the regular-size package for 80 cents, at 
any drug store.

Laces are combined with damasks and 
velvets to make dainty bags for “dress- 
up” occasions—Philadelphia Times.

you
To the 

■ends in 
correct count we will t

the blood. IS SICKNESS
A HABIT?the first two prize» will be divided between them, each receiving the sum of 

Seventy-five Dollar» ($75.00). Should three persons send in equally correct 
answers, the first three prizes will be divided Detween them, each receiving 
the sum ot Sixty Dollars ($60.00). Should four’persons send in equally 
correct answers, the whole sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($300.00) will be 
divided between them, each receiving Fifty Dollars ($50.00). And so on in 
like proportions.

IN FEAR QF 
CONSUMPTION

>;• :
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To be entirely cured of a cold which 

threatened to become consumption natur
ally makes one think well'of t the treat
ment which helped to effect -thé eure.

In a letter just received from Mrs. 
Edson Brock, Trenholm,-Que., the writer 
says: "I wish to tell you that I have 
used Dr. Chase’s medicines with great 
success. I took a very bad cold and could 
not get rid of the cough; I felt so bad 
that I really -thought 1 waa going into 
consumption, I got well by using Dr. 
Chase’s §yrup of Linseed and Turpentine. 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills also did me 
a lot of good. You may publish this if 
you wish, for many people already know 
what great good Dr. Chase’s igedicinto 
have done me.”............... ~

&

6 Home Helps
DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY

’ We mean exactly what we ear. We do not ask you to send us any of 
your money. There's only one simple condition (which does not involve in 
the spending of any of your money) to be complied with.

n you think yon can correctly count the A. B. C’s, write to-day, as this 
advertisement may not appear again. We will reply at once, saving whether 
your answer is correct or net and will send you a full prize list, together 
with particular» of the simple conditions mentioned above.

Don’t handle the dough any more than 
necessary when making biscuits, dough
nuts or cookies. The more you handle it 
the tougher it wiU become.

Wipe off screens with a duster each 
morning and heat with a soft brqph. The 
beating should be done, lightly rin order 
that the wire be not bulged.

Heat your plates before putting hot pies 
on them when first taken from' the oven. 
The hot pies on cold plates causes a sweat 
that makes soggy undercrust.

Don’t put the salt into cold milk when 
making a custard. Put the salt in after 
the milk lua been scalded: otherwise the

ots
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* NOVEL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
BOVEL BUILDINO
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